
HOCO Minutes
September 7, 2022

Attendance: April, Gracie, Emily, Brianna
Start Time: 12:03 PM
End Time: 12:27 PM

1. Procedure form
a. Separate pos vs one big one

i. One for $500
b. Budgeting: how much are we willing to fork over

i. Keep enough to pay for subs for grad trip, goodies at senior yearbook
distribution, etc.

c. Goal: PO by end of week
2. Spirit items:

a. They have come in, in spirit box now.
3. Commissioners

a. Create special committees so they sign up to help with one competition? or within
events? at all?

i. Yes by event
b. Set up a meeting this week?

i. Emily asked the group chat about Friday at lunch
4. Gym decor

a. Blue, western, both?
b. Hand out some spirit items at the rally?

i. Have commissioners hand stuff out, special committee
c. Ask class to bring a cowboy hat or something for extra spirit? Yes

5. Night rally
a. Have people paint SENIORS on shirts (for rally and rally)
b. Alternative to chalk cannons

i. Maybe use the streamer ones
c. Ask heaven to make signs again

6. Window
a. Wanted posters? Ask people to send pictures in?
b. Throwing darts - Pin the hat on the cowboy

i. Yes, magnets or velcro
c. Ask Morty: can we use command hooks



i. She is asking higher up.
7. Lemonade stand

a. What to pass out (bandanas vs mini cowboy hats vs sheriff stars etc)
i. Blue bandanas

b. How to construct
i. Come back after class discussion

8. Float
a. Do we want to pass out candy?

i. Yes, have other seniors, outside of leadership, do it
b. Will we play music? (A clean, pre-approved country playlist could be fun)

i. Emily is asking Drew to use her speaker.
ii. Have 9 - 5 replayed a couple times
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